GUIDED BIKE
ADVENTURE

All Adventures
Include…

!
!
!
!
!
!

~Knowledgeable Guides
~Bike Rental
~Ice Cold Water
~Optional Helmet
~Trail Mix Snack

Fully
Guided Bicycle Tours
!
Our bikes are the perfect way to experience the Town of
Celebration, famous for its nostalgic hometown flavor
and elegance. Celebration, the town that Disney built,
was specially designed to be bicycle friendly and has
over 10 miles of trails.

!Our Guides will help you discover picturesque

neighborhoods with world-class architecture, native
wildlife and a vibrant downtown area while pedaling
through quiet neighborhoods, scenic winding trails, and
waterfront pathways. The tour is a hill-free 7 mile ride
that’s available year round, perfect for all skill levels.

!

For Booking and more information…
Call: (407) 791-2822
Email: mary@celebrationsurrey.com

!

JOIN US FOR A CELEBRATION TOWN TOUR

A fun excursion and the perfect way to experience the Town of Celebration, famous for its nostalgic hometown flavor and elegance.
Learn about Celebration’s   rich   history   and   discover   picturesque neighborhoods with world-class architecture, multimillion dollar
mansions, parks, scenic winding trails, waterfront pathways, native wildlife and a vibrant downtown area. Celebration is a must see
with over 4,000 artfully crafted homes and where over 10,000 residents live, work and play.
Originally developed by the Walt Disney Company, Celebration is an award winning master planned community near Walt Disney
World. The design of this charming community includes a downtown main street area and a blend of townhouses, apartments and
estate homes co-mingled within the same neighborhoods. Conceived as a pre-40's type of town, classical architecture prevails and
everything within walking distance. Celebration Town Center, a lakeside shopping area, is home to many unique shops and over 12
exciting restaurants. A stroll down Market Street, the heart of Celebration's town center, offers a variety of shopping possibilities-everything from gifts and collectibles to adult and children's clothing...there's even a gourmet doggie bakery.

For Reservations
Call: (407) 791-2822

